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To Whom It May Concem:
This letter is to infonn you that as a property manager foe Fry's Food and Drug, I have
had the opportunity to not only work with, but develop a friendship with Maly &
Associates and Gale Maly.
Gale and her staff arc extremely professional, reliable and trustworthy. I am extremely
grateful to have them as our vendor, resource and friend. I will continue to utilize Maly
and Associates for any and all of her various services. I highly recommend them
enthusiastically!
Fry's ha& grown over the past few years from 60 stores to now more than 100 in the state
of Arizona. One of the most important parts ofmy job is to have vendors that I can trust
assisting me, get the job done as efficiently and economically as possible. Maly and
Associates does a flawless variety of services. Gale's company, over the last eight year&
has provided full services at four Tucson locatioM I manage. They also work at nine
other shopping centers for other property managers where Fry's is a tenant. These
services have included (but arc not limited to) parking lot sweeping, dayportcr service,
landscaping service. sign installation, painting, pigeon proofing, tree installation and
trouble shooting every imaginable problem (including the most valuable - expeditious
recommendation to solve the problem). Since I have limited time for personal
inspections, as an invaluable resource. Gale bas made and updates photo albums on our
T�son locations and their on going development
As you can see, Gale and her company have gone far beyond that of providing a quality
service. Any random inspection of the propertiea has made me extremely proud to be the
propeny manager and all the credit goes to Maly & Associates.
Should you have any questions, please contact me at (602) 477-1812.
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